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The purpose of GO WITH THE FLOW
is to keep you, the operator, informed of
some of the training opportunities that are
available for your certification needs (new
and renewal). Events may be scheduled
by: NCWOA, Public Water Supply Section,
State Laboratory of Public Health, and other
sources. This newsletter may also contain
information on new regulations, news from
the Certification Board, and important
need-to-know resource contacts.

Unprecedented
Times
Ray McCall

By now all of us water treatment
operators are probably well
versed on all the happenings
and events associated with the
COVID-19 pandemic. To include
when and where it began and
how devastating it all is, especially for the sheer number of
cases and the current tragic
deaths it has caused. Not since
the Spanish Flu of 1918 have we
seen so many deaths from one
disease, so quickly.
For sure, very early on during this
pandemic while watching all the
briefings each day, most drinking water directors, mangers and
superintendents and you, the
operator, started thinking about
how this event would affect your
ability to work and continue to
provide safe drinking water to
your customers.
We all knew that because we
chlorinate our drinking water,
viruses and for sure the coronavirus could not survive mod-

Check out
our website!
www.ncwoa.com
ern water treatment if properly
applied. CDC guidelines clearly
states, “That there is no health
risk associated with COVID-19 in
public water systems that receive proper chlorination”.
First and foremost, our leaders
and managers figured out that
you, the operator, are the “essential worker” and had to be
protected to keep on the job.
So, most of them got out their
emergency response plans,
dusted them off and set out to
update and formulate a new
action plan and a safe work
environment for you. They also
needed to assess what tools
were needed such as PPE,
cleaning supplies, and other
personal equipment that would

If you would like to nominate an
operator for a spotlight article
please contact Heather Cagle at
heather@ncwoa.com.
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be needed immediately (not to
mention the paper towels and
toilet paper).
Also as leaders, they began to
formulate a list of things needed

to be done for the utility to continue uninterrupted service:
1. Shift schedules needed to
be changed to facilitate
adequate shift coverage in

the case of operator shortages due to sickness or other
absences.
2. What protective equipment
was needed, such as protec-

Reggie Widemon,
City of Asheville - Mills River WTP
Fayetteville PWC L to R - Jason Greene, Del Coffman, David Faircloth, DeQuante Moore

Cape Fear Public Utility Authority

tive masks, gloves and other
PPE and how much?
3. What would be the availability of critical treatment chemicals and other supplies?
4. What would be the most effective communication tools
needed due to follow the
social distancing guidelines
and the need for non-person
to person contact?
5. How should wellness screenings be conducted, how often and what to record? Will
quarantines occur, creating
operator shortages?
6. Are worker restrictions needed on outside work activities?
Do COVID-19 tests need to
be performed on a regular
basis?
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7. How will the pandemic effect
customer service and interaction?
8. What are the field personnel
impacts?
9. How do you communicate
effectively with the public
that the water is safe?
10. Will the budget handle all the
emergency costs with possible loss of revenue due to
shutdowns of businesses?
Thanks to organizations such as
the CDC, EPA, NCDHHS, AWWA
and other health organizations
there is lots of guidance on how
to protect the work force. Many
utilities such as Cape Fear Public
Utility Authority (CFPUA) and Fayetteville Public Works Commission
consulted early on with other na-

Asheville Laboratory Brenna Cook & Maggie Ramey

tional utilities such as Des Moines,
Iowa and Cincinnati, Ohio to get
input into their plan of action
during the pandemic.
In the cases of these two large
utilities, both CFPUA and Fayetteville PWC elected to shelter
in place their operators in rented
mobile trailers placing the operators on site 24/7 and working
either a 12- or 8-hour rotating
shift. The operators at home were
asked to stay at home and only
go out to get essential needs
and supplies. CFPUA elected to
pay the operators based on a 24
hour work day, even though they
only worked 12 hours, which really helped the staffing go along
with the plan. Fayetteville PWC
elected to work its operators on 8
hour shifts on a 14 day cycle and
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also paid those operators based
on a 24 hour day.
Speaking with Matt Hourihan,
Assistant Operations Director
with CFPUA, he indicated that

their first goal was, “to keep the
operations staff safe and happy
while ensuring that they were
available and healthy both on
and off the work site”. CFPUA

also provided meals while on
rotation which included at least
2 hot meals per day. They also
maintained a list of available
licensed operators that worked

Lewis Clark - Cape Fear Public Utility Authority

John Solesby & Tim
Burnette - working
on pumps (City of
Asheville)

Asheville Laboratory - China Tickle

outside of the treatment facilities
who could be used as backup
operators if needed. His team
and managers held virtual meetings through Microsoft Teams
and by group conference calls
to relay operational information and get daily updates. They
usually communicated every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from manager to operator for
updates and planning.
For Fayetteville, Jason Green,
Operations Supervisor indicated
that they tried to “sequester”
the operators in place to ensure
coverage of all shifts and keep
the operators safe and healthy.
They performed daily temperature checks on all operators
and asked health and activities
questions to determine if they

were fit for duty. If an operator
indicated that they suspected
or had been in contact with
anyone with the virus, they were
sent home for a 14 day quarantine. He indicated that all his
operators tried carefully to not
be exposed and followed CDC
guidelines by maintaining social
distancing and wearing masks
and other protective equipment
as needed at all times. They kept
work areas cleaned and disinfected regularly. They provided
a $56/day pay allowance to the
operators and arranged their
meals through UBER Eats. They
also set up a snack pantry which
was maintained each week by a
vendor.
Speaking with Leslie Carreiro,
Water Production Division Man-

Maggie Ramey making masks

ager with Asheville, she indicated that they immediately developed a COVID-19 response plan
that included many of the CDC
guidelines for social distancing
with mandatory use of PPE to include masks. The policy required
routine cleaning and disinfection
of work areas. They also went to
electronic communication techniques and stopped all face to
face meetings and gatherings.
They used Google Documents to
give operator status reports and
the city implemented an extra 2
hours per day of pay if the operator used CON Academy and
learned water treatment and operational topics. Most all of their
communication was through
the use of cell phones or walkie
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talkies to cut down on operator
personal contact at the plants.
Leslie indicated they also developed a plant shutdown policy
wherein if operators became
sick at one or more of their three
water treatment plants they
could consolidate the work staff
and move them from the DeBruhl
and Mills River plants to the main
larger plant at North Fork. They
also developed a list of retired
operators that could be used in
case of an operator shortage.
All chemical supplies were immediately inventoried with some
stock piled to ensure adequate
supplies when needed. No outside visitors were allowed into
the plants and deliveries were by
drop off means only.

While a lot of the emphasis of this
article has been on treatment facilities, other related work areas
such as laboratory and sampling,
along with distribution and repair
were other areas where the operators were not only critical but
also at some of the greatest risk.

While speaking with China Tickle,
Lab Technician with the City of
Asheville, she indicated that,
“social distancing was strictly adhered to while at the plant and
while out in the water system”.
They implemented a policy not
to take inside distribution samples
if social distancing could not be
accomplished. Most samples
were taken from sampling stations or outside sample sites (all
approved on the site plan) and
found that many sample sites
were not available
due to business closings or permanent
shutdowns. She did
indicate that she did
not get a lot of questions about the “safeness” of the drinking
water from their customers. The laboratory
Outstanding Operator of
staff did find low chlorine residuals in some
the Year
areas due to customer
use reductions which
Certified Operator of the
led to more flushYear
ing in some areas to
maintain adequate
residuals of chlorine.
Lab Analyst of the Year
From the pictures you
can readily see that
Educator of the Year
the staff at Asheville
were using masks in
Submission deadline
most cases, which
were hand made by
is extended to
Maggie Ramey. China
did go on to say that
September 18, 2020
she “felt safe going
out to take samples
You can download applications
as long as she social
on our website at
distanced and used
www.ncwoa.com
good hygiene prac(under forms)
tices”.

NCWOA
Awards
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For the distribution operators,
Matt Hourihan and Jason Green
said that most of their distribution
staff worked from their trucks and
could practice social distancing
in most cases. They were allowed
to take their work trucks home
and dispatch from those locations. They communicated either
by cell phone or other virtual
transmobile means. Work orders
were received and completed
in the same way keeping them
from a shop reporting environment.
David Lutz, Public Works Director
with the City of Brevard, reported
that their utility distribution crews
were split, with one team working for a week while the other
team stayed home. Both teams
were paid regardless if they were
home or working. While working,
the crew’s social distanced as
much as possible and practiced
good hygiene. The utility trucks
were sanitized daily using a HQD
sanitizing spray and all operators were provided with sanitary
wipes and PPE as needed. Daily
wellness checks were performed
and if a crew member indicated
sickness or tested at or above
100 degree temperature, they
were sent to a medical clinic for
evaluation. In order to return to
work the individual had to get a
doctor’s release.
There are many other areas
of our water industry that has
been greatly impacted by this
pandemic. Water utilities have
seen a substantial reduction in
revenue because of reduced
water demand and by not being
able to complete water turnoffs
due to non-payment. The AWWA
reports that the US water industry has experienced nearly a 27
billion dollar loss in revenue since
the pandemic began. Many
infrastructure projects have been
delayed because of the loss in
revenue with some of them not
to be completed anytime soon.
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From an operator training viewpoint, on site or face to face
training has come to a standstill. NCWOA has reverted to all
virtual training through Zoom
and had to cancel this year’s
Spring School in Hickory. They
have completed a virtual C Well
school and are currently finishing
a virtual C Surface school at this
time. They have offered several
virtual sectional training events
and have more planned to offer
as many opportunities as possible to assist operators with their
training needs. Speaking with
Heather Cagle, Administrator for
NCWOA, she indicated that the
decision had been made to hold

the fall school virtually including all 6 certification levels and
Advanced Day. She did indicate
that they are continuing with
seminars but they too would only
be by virtual means using Zoom.
They are also discussing with NC
AWWA about setting up a future
joint informational seminar about
COVID response. Please keep
abreast of what training is available by visiting NCWOA’s website.
So, it’s safe to say that for our
water industry in North Carolina
it has been unprecedented
times. To overcome these events,
we should all be willing to work
together by following our health

Please note
that membership
directories will not
be printed this year.

official’s guidelines and be prepared by updating current plans.
We must be willing to consult our
fellow utilities and share what
works the best and not let our
guard down. You must prepare
for operator absenteeism, whether it is COVID related or not,
and be prepared for un-normal
things to happen. Keep abreast
of critical needs, whether it be
for treating and delivering your
drinking water, or what is needed to keep your staff safe and
healthy. Be safe, work safe, so
you can continue to provide safe
drinking water which is so critical
to the essential protection of human health during this time.

YOUR CHLOR-ALKALI PRODUCER
Made in NC

Quality - Traceability - Reliability - Service
Tri-Lite 150 Sodium Hypochlorite 15% (available chlorine by volume)
Tri-Lite 100 Sodium Hypochlorite 12% (available chlorine by volume)
Caustic 50% (Membrane Cell Process)

Dustin Thorne
Regional Sales Manager
910-206-4576
dthorne@trinitymfg.com

Jack Holmes
Sr. Regional Sales Manager
910-206-4603
jholmes@trinitymfg.com

P.O. Box 1519, Hamlet, NC 28345
trinitymfg.com
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NCWOA Upcoming Workshops & Training Events
with Proposed Agendas
All NCWOA seminars listed on pages 6 are for 6.0 contact hours and are pre-approved by the NCWTFOCB for treatment and distribution operators. Some of the
seminars will also qualify for 6.0 wastewater contact hours. Individuals that attend an entire seminar will receive a Certificate of Attendance for 6.0 contact hours.
Please see each individual seminar agenda or description for details. Seminar agendas and locations are tentative and may be subject to change.

Optimization of Treatment

October 15, 2020 in Canton - 8am-4pm - TENTATIVE

The morning session will consist of:

The afternoon session will consist of:

Treatment of Emerging Contaminants
• Processes
• Chemicals
• Next steps

Future W/WW Operators Development
• Education (knowledge) vs Experience (skills)
• Workforce Development
• Leadership Development

Importance of SCADA in meeting regulatory
compliance
• Source to tap and back to source
• Process monitoring & control
• System monitoring/Problem solving

Customer Relations
• Competing with internet for information
• Using media relations to assist
• Relaying truthful information
Certificates for 6 Contact hours for all DRINKING
WATER and WASTEWATER certifications

Distribution & Collection Systems - Keeping it Flowing
Regulatory Update, O&M, Planning & Permitting

December 3, 2020 in Dunn - TENTATIVE
8:00 - 8:30

Registration and Logistics (NCWOA)

control, flushing, & sewer cleaning

8:30 - 10:00
		

Regulations & Permitting for
Distribution & Collection

2:15 - 2:30

10:00 - 10:15

Break

Break

2:30 - 3:15
Pipeline Assessment & Rehab/Asset
		Management

10:15 - 11:45 Optimization of O&M for
		Dist/Collection Systems

3:15 - 4:00
OSHA/Safety/Security for Collection
		& Distribution

11:45 - 12:45

Lunch (provided on-site)

12:45 - 2:15

Dist. & Collection system corrosion

Certificates for 6 Contact hours for all DRINKING
WATER and WASTEWATER certifications

VIRTUAL Advanced Day - Water & WW Credit

September 24 from 9am-12noon ($50/members $75/non-members)
Topics include: Contaminant Remediation & Water Chemistry
September 25 from 9am-12noon ($50/members $75/non-members)
Topics Include: Residuals Management and Personnel/Succession Planning

You can attend either day or both. For registration and more
information please check our website at www.ncwoa.com
Virtual Training Requirements
Participants must have broadband internet access, computer audio with microphone (or the
ability to dial in by phone) and a web camera. We must be able to see the participant at all
times during the sessions.
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NCWOA Upcoming Workshops & Training Events
VIRTUAL Fall Certification School

September 21 - October 14 (Multiple 3-hour sessions)
All 6 levels of certification will be offered. For registration and more information
please check our website at www.ncwoa.com
Virtual Training Requirements
Participants must have broadband internet access, computer audio with microphone (or the ability
to dial in by phone) and a web camera. We must be able to see the participant at all times during
the sessions.

For more information and online registration, please visit our website at www.ncwoa.com

NCWOA SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM

Deadline for entry is receipt at least 4 business days before a seminar. Space is limited - First Paid, First Accepted
Please Print or Type

NAME (First, MI, Last): ________________________________________________________________Nickname (For Tag)__________________________________
SOCIAL SECURITY # (last 4 digits): XXX-XX-__________________ EMPLOYER: ___________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________________________________COUNTY: _____________________________ STATE: ____________ ZIP: ___________________
WORK PHONE: ________________________________________Ext: ___________________ FAX: ______________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________
NC WATER TREATMENT CERTIFICATE # (OPERATOR ID #): ______________________
NC WATER TREATMENT CERTIFICATE TYPE: ___AS

___BS

___CS

___AW

___BW

___CW

NCWOA MEMBER # : ____________________________
___ DW

___AD

___BD

___ CD

___ DD

___ CC/BF

____None

NC WASTEWATER CERTIFICATION # (OPERATOR ID #): __________________, _____________________

NCWOA MEMBER PRICE IS $65.00

(Must put your INDIVIDUAL NCWOA membership number on the line above to qualify)

NON-MEMBER PRICE IS $125.00 (2021 NCWOA membership included in this price.)

Optimization of Treatment - October 15, 2020 in Canton

Cost $ ____________

Distribution & Collection Systems - Keeping It Flowing - December 3, 2020 in Dunn

Cost $ ____________

Please make checks payable to “NCWOA” or “North Carolina Waterworks Operators Association.” We do NOT accept Purchase Orders. Credit
Card payments may be mailed, faxed, or scanned but NOT called in. A confirmation letter/receipt and map will be mailed to each attendee
once full payment is received.

REFUNDS: We will issue a refund (minus a $20 administrative fee), if the refund is requested, in writing, at least 7 business days prior to the event.
Refunds will be made in the same manner as payment. Substitutions may be made. Please inform us, as soon as possible, of substitutions so that
the appropriate certificates of attendance may be generated.
PLEASE SEND APPLICATION AND PAYMENT TO:
Heather Cagle, NCWOA Administrator
PO Box 5466
NEW ADDRESS
High Point, NC 27262
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT
Phone: 252-764-2094 ext. 1
EFFECTIVE 01/01/19
Fax: 252-764-2095
Credit Card Type: ____ Visa ____ MC ____ AmEx ____ Discover
Email: heather@ncwoa.com
Name on Credit Card: _____________________________________________________
Credit Card Payment
Cannot be Processed
Over the Phone

Credit Card Number: ______________________________________________________
Exp Date: Month ______ Year ______ Security Code from back of Card ________
Cardholder’s Signature: _____________________________________________________

If cardholder is other than attendee, what email address should the CC receipt be sent to? _________________________________________________
To ensure that you receive the emailed receipt, please add heather@ncwoa.com to your email address book.

NCWOA USE:

Amount: _______________

CK# ________________________

E

S

Processed: ____________________________________
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NCWOA Virtual Sectional Training
All sectional training is open to anyone regardless of your particular section.
Training agendas and dates are tentative and may be subject to change.
Virtual Training Requirements
Participants must have broadband internet access, computer audio with microphone (or the ability to
dial in by phone) and a web camera. We must be able to see the participant at all times during the
sessions. Must be an active member to receive credit hours.

Western Sectional Training
More virtual training coming soon!

North Piedmont Sectional Training
More virtual training coming soon!

South Piedmont Sectional Training
September 3 - 10am-12noon
Topics: Actiflow Process, Anox/Kaldnes MBBR/IFAS technology for BNR Systems
October 15 - 10am-12noon
Topics: TBD

Please RSVP to Tena Mullis at (704) 920-5163 or mullistm@concordnc.gov

Northeast Sectional Training
More virtual training coming soon!

Southeast Sectional Training
September 9, 2020
Topics: filter assessment, concrete repairs & coatings

Please RSVP to Robin Miller at robin.miller@faypwc.com

Additional NCWOA Sponsored Training

Bacteriological Methods Workshop
November 4-6, 2020
Contact Michelle Rufus
(919) 807-8751
Math Review
Contact JD Monroe
(910) 947-5784
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NCWOA Fall Virtual School
September 21 - October 14
A, B, & C Surface
A, B, & C Well
Virtual Advanced Day,
September 24-25
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We Appreciate Our Corporate Sponsors!

Interested in sponsorship? Multiple Opportunities Available
Please contact:
Allen Daniels, Public Image Committee (252) 230-8424 Email: allen@waterguardinc.com
Heather Cagle, NCWOA Administrator (252) 764-2094 ext. 1 Email: heather@ncwoa.com
or check our website at www.ncwoa.com

The Go With the Flow will be issued in
December, April, and August.

NEW FOR
2020

Starting in 2020, section meeting notices
will be sent to all sections via postcard in
February, June, and October.
For more detailed training event and section
meeting information please visit our website
at www.ncwoa.com
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North Carolina Waterworks Operators Association
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

MISSION STATEMENT: To provide knowledge, skills & educational opportunities for drinking water
professionals; develop working relationships with other water treatment organizations; project a positive
image and communicate the importance of safe drinking water.

Membership Application
ANNUAL DUES ARE $40.00 FOR 2020
First Name: ____________________________________
Nickname: ____________________

Middle Initial: ________

Last Name: ____________________________________

Social Security # (last 4 digits): xxx-xx-_________

If Renewal, what is your NCWOA Member #: _____________

YOUR Individual Operator Certification #: (Issued by NCWTFOCB) _________________
Certificate(s) Held:
____ A-Surface
____ A-Dist

____ B-Surface

____ B-Dist

____ C-Surface

____ C-Dist

____ D-Dist

____ A-Well

____ B-Well

____ C-Well

____ D-Well

____ Cross-Connection

______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ Wastewater #’s
____ None Yet

____ You are not an Operator & do not plan to become Certified.

PLEASE SELECT YOUR PREFERRED ADDRESS (This is where confirmations & membership info will be sent.)

		
____ Home Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State ___________ Zip _________________ County: ________________________
____ Employer Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
MAILING Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State ___________ Zip _________________ County: ________________________
Work Phone : __________________________

Ext: _________

Home Phone: __________________________

Fax: ________________________

Cell Phone: _____________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________
How would you like to receive your issues of Go With The Flow?
How would you like to receive your Section Meeting notices?

Postal Delivery ________
Postal Delivery ________

OR

Email ________

OR

Email ________

NOTE: Memberships are based upon a calendar year. Membership cards will be mailed with receipt. These cards will contain your name,
membership number, and membership expiration date.

NOTE: Please make checks payable to “NCWOA” or “North Carolina Waterworks Operators Association.” We do NOT accept Purchase
Orders. Credit Card payments may be mailed, faxed, or scanned but NOT called in

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT
Credit Card Type: ____ Visa

____ MC ____ AmEx ____ Discover

Name on Credit Card: ______________________________________
Credit Card Number: _______________________________________

PLEASE SEND APPLICATION AND PAYMENT TO:
Heather Cagle, NCWOA Administrator
NEW ADDRESS
PO Box 5466
High Point, NC 27262
Phone: 252-764-2094 ext. 1
EFFECTIVE 01/01/19
Fax: 252-764-2095
Email: heather@ncwoa.com

Credit Card Payment
Cannot be Processed
Over the Phone

Exp Date: Month ______ Year ______ Security Code from back of Card ________
Cardholder’s Signature: __________________________________________

If cardholder is other than attendee, what email address should the CC receipt be sent to? _________________________________________________
To ensure that you receive the emailed receipt, please add heather@ncwoa.com to your email address book.

NCWOA USE:
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Amount: _______________

CK# ________________________

E

S

Processed: ____________________________________
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Committee Members
2020 Executive Committee
Past President
Jeff Isley
Email: Isley1062@aol.com

President
Ken Loflin
OWASA
Phone: (919) 537-4232
Email: kloflin@owasa.org

Chair – Board of Examiners
Pat Irwin
Dare County
Phone: (252) 475-5603
Email: pat.irwin@darenc.com

First Vice-President
Sam Molinas
Broad River Water Authority
Phone: (828) 286-0731
Email: smolinas@ncbrwa.com
Second-Vice President
Steve Pope
Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority
Phone: (336) 382-2373
Email: spope@ptrwa.org
Secretary
Michelle Clements
The East Group
Phone: (252) 758-3746 x 131
Email: michelle.clements@eastgroup.com
Treasurer
Leslie Carreiro
City of Asheville – North Fork WTP
Phone: (828) 271-6105
Email: lcarreiro@ashevillenc.gov

Chair - Public Image
Allen Daniels
Water Guard, Inc.
Phone: (252) 230-8424
Email: allen@waterguardinc.com
Chair – Nomination Committee
Chris Smith
Fayetteville Public Works
Phone: (910) 223-4708
Email: chris.smith@faypwc.com
Chair – Western Section
Brendan Kelley
City of Asheville
Phone: (828) 232-4574
Email: BKelley@ashevillenc.gov

Chair – North Piedmont Section
Melanie Clark
City of Eden
Phone: (336) 627-1009 ext 101
Email: mclark@edennc.us
Chair – South Piedmont Section
Tena Mullis
City of Concord
Phone: (704) 920-5163
Email: mullistm@concordnc.gov
Chair – Southeast Section
Del Coffman
Fayetteville Public Works
Phone: (910) 223-4706
Email: del.coffman@faypwc.com
Chair – Northeast Section
Dail Booth
Greenville Utilities
Phone: (252) 551-1559
Email: boothrd@guc.com
Distribution Officer
Julius Patrick
Greenville Utilities
Phone: (252) 551-1561
Email: patricje@guc.com

2020 Committees
Finance Committee

Board Director: Julius Patrick
Chad Flannagan (Chair)
Leslie Carreiro
Julius Patrick
Sam Molinas
Ken Loflin
Jeff Isley

Professional Development
Committees
Board Director: Sam Molinas
Seminars
Steve Pope (Chair)
Jeff Isley
Leslie Carreiro
Don Price
Mike Richardson
Melanie Clark
Tena Mullis
Dail Booth
Brendan Kelley
Del Coffman
Julius Patrick
Carl Scharfe
Allen Daniels
Rodney Horne

Annual Schools
Sandra Bradshaw (Co-Chair)
Mark Hahn (Co-Chair)
Rodney Horne
Del Coffman
Garrett Gilbert
Tiffanie Hawley
Lab Analyst
Chris Goforth (Co-Chair)
Bernadine Wardlaw (Co-Chair)
Chad Flannagan(Co-Chair)
Jeff Isley
Amy Watters
Dustin Guyer
Erik Ruff
Patricia Quinichett
Elizabeth Meyer     
David Livingston
Board of Examiners
Pat Irwin (Chair)
Ricky Langley
Rani Holland
Jeff Carlisle
Julius Patrick
Chris Smith
Jay Van Hoose
Dail Booth
Yama Jones
Patty Hall
Mark Hahn
Janet Mills

Public Image Committees

Leadership Committees

Member Services
Ian Stroud, Chair
Chad Flannagan
Julius Patrick
Tena Mullis
Melanie Clark
Del Coffman
Dail Booth
Brendan Kelley
Gabe Sasser
Dave Banick
Sam Molinas
Ken Loflin

Nominating

Board Director: Allen Daniels

Board Director: Steve Pope
Chris Smith (Chair)
Tena Mullis
Dail Booth
Melanie Clark
Brendan Kelley
Del Coffman
Rules
Mack Edmisten (Chair)
Chris Smith
Jay Van Hoose

Operator of the Year Award
Jeff Isley (Chair)
PWS Representative - Joey White
Charlie Colie
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Heather Cagle, Administrator
N.C. Waterworks Operators Association
PO Box 5466
High Point, NC 27262
www.ncwoa.com
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Important Phone Numbers & Websites
Main Phone # for Certification Board

919-707-9040

Bob Midgette, PWS Section Chief

919-707-9088

Linda Raynor, Compliance Services Branch

919-707-9095

Jay Frick, Operations Branch

919-707-9102

Rebecca Sadosky – Protection & Enforcement Branch

919-707-9096

Bethany Goodwin, PWS – Consumer Confidence Reports

919-707-9079

Public Water Supply Offices:

https://deq.nc.gov/about/
divisions/water-resources/
operator-certification/drinkingwater-operator-certification/dwoperator-certification-wtfocb

www.deh.enr.state.nc.us/pws

Central Office

919-707-9100

Asheville

828-296-4500

Mooresville

704-663-1699

Winston-Salem

336-776-9800

Raleigh

919-791-4200

Fayetteville

910-433-3300

Washington

252-946-6481

Wilmington

910-796-7215

NC State Laboratory of Public Health

919-733-7308

SDWA Hotline

800-426-4791

EPA SDWA Website

www.epa.gov/safewater

EPA Microbial & DBP Data from Drinking Water Systems Website

www.epa.gov/enviro/html/icr

NC Waterworks Operators Association (NCWOA)

252-764-2094

www.ncwoa.com
email: heather@ncwoa.com

NC Rural Water Association

336-731-6963

www.ncrwa.com

NC AWWA-WEA

919-784-9030

www.ncsafewater.org
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